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Abstract— In this paper, we consider the useof our recently proposed
Intra-Domain Mobility Management Protocol (IDMP) in

�����
generation

(4G) mobile networks. On evaluating the heterogeneousaccesstechnolo-
gies, cellular layouts and application characteristics of 4G environments,
we realize a need to reduceboth the handoff latency and the fr equency
of mobility-r elated signaling. We first presentIDMP’ s fast intra-domain
handoff mechanismthat usesa duration-limited, proactive packet ‘multi-
casting’ solution. We quantify the expectedbuffering requirementsof our
proposedmulticasting schemefor typical 4G network characteristics and
compare it with alternative IP-basedfast handoff solutions.Wealsopresent
a paging schemeunder IDMP that replicatesthe current cellular paging
structure. Our paging mechanismsupports generic paging strategiesand
cansignificantly reducethe mobility-r elatedIP signaling load.

I . INTRODUCTION

Therehasrecentlybeenanalmostuniversalrecognitionthat
Mobile IP [1], thecurrentstandardfor IP-basedmobility man-
agement,needsto beenhancedto meettheneedfor future

���	�
-

generation(4G) cellular environments. In particular, the ab-
senceof a location managementhierarchyleadsto concerns
about the signalingscalability and the handoff latency, espe-
cially for a futureinfrastructurethatmustprovideglobalmobil-
ity supporttopotentiallybillions of mobilenodesandaccommo-
datethestringentperformanceboundsassociatedwith real-time
multimediatraffic.

In tandemwith alternative proposals[2], [3] to develop a
hierarchicalIP-basedmobility managementframework in 
��� -
generation(3G) cellular networks, we have recentlyproposed
the Intra-DomainMobility ManagementProtocol (IDMP) [4]
for managingnodemobility within aspecificdomain. Likemost
proposals,IDMP envisionsthat multiple IP-subnetsareaggre-
gatedinto a singledomain;as long as the mobile node(MN)
moveswithin a single domain,all its mobility-relatedsignal-
ing remainslocalizedto specializednodeswithin that domain.
Sincethe MN changesdomainsfairly infrequently, this local-

ization drastically reducesboth the global signaling load and
theupdatelatency. Conceptually, IDMP is a two-level general-
izationof theMobile IP architecture,with a specialnodecalled
theMobility Agent (MA) providing anMN a domain-widesta-
ble point of packet redirection. Basedon our observation that
the global communicationsinfrastructureis likely to employ a
multiplicity of protocolsfor ensuringubiquitousglobalconnec-
tivity, we have intentionallydesignedIDMP to be independent
of any specificsolutionfor global (inter-domain)mobility man-
agement.

A carefulconsiderationof thefeaturesof, andoperatingsce-
nariosenvisionedin, 4G networkshowever shows theneedfor
further improvementsandenhancementsto IDMP. In this arti-
cle,we emphasizethefollowing characteristicsof the4G cellu-
lar environmentandthe consequentneedfor certainadditional
mobility-relatedfeatures:

a) HeterogeneousAccessTechnologies:
The aim of 4G cellular networks is to develop a frame-
work for truly ubiquitousIP-basedaccessby mobileusers,
with specialemphasison the ability to use a wide va-
riety of wireless and wired accesstechnologiesto ac-
cessthe commoninformation infrastructure. While the
3G initiative is almost exclusively directed at defining
wide-area packet-basedcellular technologies,the 4G vi-
sion embracesadditional local-area accesstechnologies,
suchas IEEE 802.11-basedwirelesslocal areanetworks
(WLANs) andBluetooth-basedwirelesspersonalareanet-
works (WPANs). The developmentof mobile terminals
with multiplephysicalor software-definedinterfacesis ex-
pectedto allow usersto seamlesslyswitchbetweendiffer-
ent accesstechnologies,often with overlappingareasof
coverageandwith dramaticallydifferentcell sizes.
Figure1 shows oneexampleof this multi-technologyvi-



sion at work in a corporatecampuslocatedin an urban
environment. While conventionalwide-areacellular cov-
erageis availablein all outdoorlocations,the corporation
alsooffers802.11-basedaccessin public indoor locations
suchasthecafeteriaandparkinglots,aswell asBluetooth-
basedaccessto the Internetin every individual office. As
mobileusersdrive in to work, their ongoingVoice-over-IP
(VoIP) calls areseamlesslyswitched,first from the wide-
areacellularto thewirelessLAN infrastructure,andsubse-
quently from the 802.11AccessPoint (AP) to the Blue-
tooth AP located in their individual cubiclesor offices.
Since a domain can comprisemultiple accesstechnolo-
gies,mobility managementprotocolsshouldbecapableof
handlingvertical handoffs, i.e., handoffs betweenhetero-
geneoustechnologies. Accordingly, we believe that it is
preferableto defineanyadditionalmobility-relatedfeature
at the IP-layer, andnot rely uponor assumethe existence
of specificfeaturesfromtheunderlyinglink layers.

b) OptionalFastHandoff Support:
Whilecurrentproposalsfor intra-domainmobility manage-
ment do localize the scopeof signalingmessagesgener-
atedduring intra-domainmovementto nodeswithin the
domain, the resultantlatency may still prove to be un-
acceptablyhigh for certain4G applications. Indeed,the
supportof variousreal-timeor high-bandwidthmultimedia
services,suchasVoIPandvideoconferencing,whichhave
verystrictboundsonthehandoff delay, is centralto the4G
vision.

c) PagingSupport:
ThebaseMobile IP specificationdoesnotprovideany form
of pagingsupport. Henceto maintainconnectivity with
the backboneinfrastructure,an MN must generateloca-
tion updatesevery time it changesits point of attachment,
even if it is currently in dormantor standbymode. Such
mobility-relatedsignalingleadsto significantwastageof
anMN’sbatterypower, especiallyin pico-cellularenviron-
ments(suchas802.11-basedcellulartopologies)wherethe
MN may changeits subnetof attachmentvery frequently
(possiblyonceevery ��� seconds).It is thusabsolutelyes-
sentialto definesomeform of flexible pagingsupportin
theintra-domainmobility managementscheme.

In this paper, we presentthe extensionsto the baseIDMP
specifications[4] for fasthandoff andpagingsupport,andana-
lyze their applicability to 4G cellulararchitectures.We assume
anall-IP accessnetwork whereIP-layerfunctionalityextendsall
theway to thenodesat thewirelessedgeof theaccessdomain.
We refer to this IP-capablepoint of attachmentto thewired in-
frastructureas the BaseStation(BS); in this scenario,we as-
sumethattheSubnetAgent(SA), a specializedIDMP nodethat
providessubnet-specificsupportto the MN, is co-locatedwith
the BS. Generalizationsto alternative architectures,where IP
functionalitydoesnot specificallyextendto theBS, areeasyto

make.
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Figure1: Exampleof SeamlessVerticalHandoff
in a 4GEnvironment

Under basicIDMP operation,an MN encountersa handoff
delayequalto thetime takento updateits designatedMA about
its new point of attachment;during this transient,packetsmay
be incorrectly forwardedto the MN’s old point of attachment
and hencebe lost. IDMP’s fast handoff mechanismprovides
an IP-layer solution to reducethe durationof this servicein-
terruptionandminimize the lossof in-flight packetsduring an
inter-BS handoff. The mechanismuseseitherMN-initiated or
BS-initiatedhandoff triggersand is applicableto multiple fu-
ture link-layer technologies.Suchtriggersnotify theMA of an
impendinghandoff, whereuponthe MA proactively multicasts
in-boundpackets(destinedto theMN) to thesetof neighboring
SAs (seeFigure 2). By cachingthesepackets for a specified
duration,theSA canminimize the lossof in-flight packetsand
forwardsuchpacketsto the MN immediatelyafter the MN re-
freshesits IP configurationparametersat thenew subnet.

IDMP’s IP-layerpagingmechanismallows anidle MN to be
locatedeventhoughit doesnotperformIP-layerregistrationsat
everychangein subnet(BS).By performingtheessentialpaging
functionsat theIP layer, wecanmakethemechanismrelatively
independentof theradiotechnology.

The restof the paperis organizedasfollows. In sectionII,
we presenta summaryof thecurrentproposalsfor hierarchical
IP-basedmobility managementandgive anoverview of theba-
sic operationof IDMP. While sectionIII describesIDMP’s fast
handoff mechanismand its prototypeimplementation,section
IV detailstheenhancementsneededto provideflexible IP-layer
pagingsupport. Finally, sectionV concludesthe paperwith a
brief discussionof our plansfor futurework.

I I . PREVIOUS AND RELATED WORK

Mobile IP (or MIP) [1], thecurrentstandardfor IP-basedmo-
bility management,wasdesignedprimarily to provide transpar-
ent packet redirectionto non-realtime TCP applicationsrun-
ning in conventionalnetwork hosts. Mobile IP works by as-
signingeachmobile nodea temporarycare-ofaddress(CoA),



whichcorrectlyidentifiestheMN’scurrentpointof attachment,
andusingdesignatedagentnodesto maintainthe binding be-
tweenthis CoA and the MN’s permanentlyassignedaddress.
For cellularenvironmentswith potentiallybillions of MNs and
real-timetraffic, theMIP suffersfrom severalshortcomings,in-
cludinghighupdatelatency, largeglobalsignalingloadandlack
of pagingsupport. Theseproblemsare also presentin other
variantsof Mobile IP, suchasroute-optimizedMobile IPv4 and
Mobile IPv6. Mechanismshave alsobeenproposed[7] to use
SIP-basedsignalingasanalternativeapplication-layermobility
managementsolution,especiallyfor real-timemultimediaappli-
cations.In general,theSIP-basedsolutionis analogousto Mo-
bile IPv6,with theMN sendingeachactivecorrespondentnode
(CN) a Re-INVITE (askingit to rejoin at thenew CoA) andthe
appropriateSIPServeranew REGISTER(updatingthebinding
betweentheSIPUserIDandthecurrentCoA). VoIP traffic ben-
efits from sucha mechanism,as it allows a CN to sendtraffic
directly to the MN’s co-locatedCoA (without tunneling),and
asit permitsthe applicationto control the characteristicsof an
ongoingsessionastheMN changessubnets.

IDMP is one of several proposalsfor IP-basedhierarchical
mobility management,all of whichaimto localizethesignaling
on intra-domainmovementto nodeswithin the domain. One
approachto intra-domainmobility managementis the route-
modificationapproach,characterizedby Cellular IP (CIP) [2]
andHAWAII [3], in which the MN is assigneda CoA that is
valid throughoutthe domain,andhost-specificroutesareused
to tracktheMN’s preciselocationin thedomain.Theotherap-
proachis themulti-CoA approachin which anMN is assigned
multiple CoAs, eachresolvingthe MN’s location at an inter-
mediatelevel in the hierarchy. Among theseschemes,Mobile
IP RegionalRegistration(MIP-RR) [9] usesa GatewayForeign
Agent (GFA) to provide an MN a stableglobal CoA; the GFA
actsas a proxy for the HA (Home Agent) during any subse-
quentintra-domainmovement. Similarly, HierarchicalMIPv6
(HMIPv6) [8] introducesan agentcalledthe Mobility Anchor
Point (MAP) to localizethe managementof intra-domainmo-
bility. Comparisonswith alternative fast handoff and paging
proposalswill bediscussedlaterin therelevantsections(III and
IV).

A. IDMP Overview

IDMP is also a multi-CoA intra-domainmobility solution.
However, unlike HAWAII, MIP-RR or HMIPv6, the protocol
IDMP is designedas a stand-alonesolution for intra-domain
mobility managementanddoesnot assumethe useof MIP for
global mobility management.Figure 2 depictsthe functional
layoutof IDMP. TheMobility Agent(MA) is similar to a MIP-
RR GFA and actsas a domain-widepoint for packet redirec-
tion. A SubnetAgent(SA) is similar to a MIP FA andprovides
subnet-specificmobility services.UnderIDMP, anMN obtains
two concurrentCoAs:

a) Local Care-of Address(LCoA): This is similar to MIP’s
CoA in the sensethat it identifiesthe MN’s presentsub-

net of attachment.However, unlikely MIP’s CoA, the lo-
cal care-ofaddressin IDMP only haslocal (domain-wide)
scope.By updatingits MA of any changesin theLCoA, the
MN ensuresthatpacketsarecorrectlyforwardedwithin the
domain.

b) GlobalCare-ofaddress(GCoA):Thisaddressresolvesthe
MN’s currentlocationonly up to a domain-level granular-
ity andhenceremainsunchangedaslong astheMN stays
within a singledomain.By issuingglobalbindingupdates
that containthis GCoA, the MN ensuresthat packetsare
routedcorrectlyto its presentdomain.

UnderIDMP, packetsfrom a remoteCN areforwarded(with
or without tunneling)to the GCoA andare interceptedby the
MA. As shown in Figure 2, the MA then tunnelsthesepack-
etsto theMN’scurrentLCoA. Sinceglobalbindingupdatesare
generatedonly when the MN changesdomainsand obtainsa
new GCoA, this approachdrasticallyreducestheglobalsignal-
ing load. IDMP providesa uniform schemefor intra-domain
mobility management,allowing cellular network providers to
supportmultipleglobalprotocolsusingasinglecommonaccess
infrastructure.For example,theTeleMIParchitecture[5] com-
binesIDMP with Mobile IP to provideseamlesspacket redirec-
tion at thenetwork layerfor TCP-basedapplications.Moreover,
IDMP allows the network to dynamicallyassignone or more
Mobility Agentsto differentmobilenodes;accordingly, IDMP
is usedin theDynamicMobility Agent(DMA) architecture[6]
for providingQualityof Service(QoS)assurancesto mobilenet-
worksin a scalableandrobustmanner.
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Figure2: IDMP LogicalElementsandArchitecture

I I I . FAST HANDOFF SCHEME IN IDMP

In basicIDMP, the handoff delayequalsthe time taken for
theMA to becomeawareof theMN’s new point of attachment
(LCoA). This delayconsistsof threeseparatecomponents:
� Link-Layer EstablishmentDelay (  "! ): This corresponds

to the establishmentof a link-layer or a physicalchannel
(suchasa slot-selectionin TDMA or codesychronization



in CDMA) with thenew BS/SA.
� IP SubnetRegistration (  $# ): An MN must use IP-layer

configurationprotocolsto obtainthenew LCoA. If IDMP’s
SA modeis used,thentheMN mustobtainanAgentAd-
vertisementbeaconandthenrequestanew LCoA. TheSA
will then respondwith an Acknowledgmentmessage.If
theco-locatedmodeis used,theMN mustexchangeDHCP
configurationmessageswith the DHCP Server beforeob-
tainingavalid LCoA.

� Intra-domainUpdateDelay (  &% ): The MN must finally
inform theMA of this new LCoA via an Intra-domainlo-
cationupdatemessage.Uponreceptionof this update,the
MA will redirectpacketsto theMN’snew LCoA.

To gain an idea of the handoff latency incurredby current
IP-basedintra-domainmobility protocols,we performedexper-
imentswith ourimplementationof IDMP, andthepubliclyavail-
ableimplementationof CellularIP, onour802.11-basedtestbed.
Figure3 shows thenumberof consecutivepacketslost duringa
handoff as the packet inter-arrival time is varied. We cansee
that the handoff delaywith IDMP in this scenario(wherethe
MA waslocatedonehopaway from theSAs) is approximately
around12-15msecs.
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IDMP’s fasthandoff mechanismis designedto eliminatethe
 % componentin serviceinterruption.  ! , while a link-layer
specificparameter, canbeexpectedto bequite low. For exam-
ple, in CDMA-basedsoft handoffs,  "! is effectively � , since,
in a well-designednetwork, communicationwith theold BS is
not discontinueduntil theconnectionwith thenew BS is firmly
established.IDMP’s IP-basedfast handoff techniqueprovides
a solutionthat doesnot require IP-layer informationto becar-
ried in layer-2 signalingmessagesor requiretheadjacentBSsto
beaware of each other’s identity. Sincewe do not re-establish
packet forwardinguntil the MN hasperformeda subnet-level
registrationat the new BS, IDMP’s fasthandoff processdoes
noteliminate &# , thedelayincurredin thesubnet-level registra-
tion process.

A. TheFastHandoff Procedure

Weassumethatalayer-2 triggerwill beavailable(eitherto the
MN or to theold BS) indicatinganimminentchangein connec-

tivity. We explain the fasthandoff mechanismusingFigure4,
which shows an MN moving from (*)+# to (*) % . To minimize
the serviceinterruptionduring the handoff process,IDMP re-
quireseithertheMN or theold SA ( (,)+# ) to generatea Move-
mentImminentmessageto theMA servingtheMN. Uponrecep-
tion of this message,the MA multicastsall inboundpacketsto
the entiresetof neighboringSAs ( (*) % and (*) ! in this case).
Eachof thesecandidateSAs buffers sucharriving packets in
per-MN buffers, thus minimizing the loss of in-flight packets
during the handoff transient.Whenthe MN subsequentlyper-
forms a subnet-level registration(usingIDMP) with (*) % , this
subnetagent (*) % can immediatelyforward all suchbuffered
packetsover thewirelessinterface,without waiting for theMA
to receive thecorrespondingIntra-domainLocationUpdate.

MN
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Figure4: IDMP FastHandoff

Several featuresof this proposalmake it attractive for future
IP-basednetworks.

a) Unlike other existing fast handoff proposals, IDMP’s
MovementImminentmessagedoesnot specify the IP ad-
dressof the target (new) BS in this message.This keeps
themessagesizeshort;in fact,theMN canpiggybacksuch
a messagesimply by settinga bit in framesusedfor ex-
isting link-layer signaling. Moreover, by allowing the old
BS to generatethis messagefor the MA, we alsoaccom-
modatesomepossible(hard)handoff scenarios,wherethe
MN losesconnectivity with the old SA beforeestablish-
ing radio-connectivity with thenew BS.In suchascenario,
the MovementImminentmessageis forwardedin parallel
to the establishmentof the new link. Accordingly, multi-
castforwarding is likely to be invoked concurrentlywith
thesubnet-level registrationphase,therebyreducing(if not
completelyeliminating)the  $% componentof thedelay.

b) IDMP utilizes a network-controlled (network or mobile-
initiated) handoff technique. It is the MA which decides
the setof target BSsto which in-flight packetsaremulti-



cast. This is especiallyusefulin scenarioswherethe MN
maybein contactwith multipleBSsandis unableto spec-
ify the future point of attachmentexactly. While current
cellular networks usea network-controlledhandoff tech-
nique(wherethebasestationcontroller(BSC)determines
the candidateBS basedon link-layer measurementssup-
plied by the MN or BS), the IP mobility model is typi-
cally MN-driven,with theMN selectinganFA from a list
announcedvia agentadvertisements.IDMP preservesthe
network-controlledhandoff modelfor futureIP-basedcel-
lular networks,without compromisingtheMN’s ability to
selectsuchfasthandoff support.

c) Ourmulticastingschemepreventsunnecessarywastageof
wirelessbandwidth,sincea BSdoesnot unilaterallytrans-
mit all arriving multicastpacketsover the wirelessinter-
face. Suchproactively multicastpacketsare temporarily
bufferedby anBS in per-userbuffersandforwardedto the
MN overthewirelessinterfaceonly if it happensto register
at that BS. In casethe MN doesnot registerat a particu-
lar SA, thebufferedpacketsarediscardedaftera specified
maximumtime interval.

d) IDMP’s fasthandoff schemedoesnot eliminate  # from
theserviceinterruptiontime; it merelydelaysthetransmis-
sion of packetsarriving during this instant. By requiring
theMN to first performanIDMP subnet-registrationbefore
receivingany suchpackets,weavoid theneedtodefinenew
extensionsto layer-2 protocolsfor transportingIP-layerin-
formation(suchastheCoA). By buffering packetsduring
this transient,we arehowever ableto avoid the lossof in-
flight packets.Mostmultimediaapplications,suchasVoIP,
aretypically ableto toleratevariationsin theper-packetde-
lay, aslong asthe packetsarenot actually lost. It is thus
acceptableto suffer longerdelay(dueto  &# ), aslongaswe
canminimizethehandoff-relatedpacket loss.

B. ImplementingFastHandoff

For aprototypeimplementation,weuseIP multicastto proac-
tively distribute suchpacketsto possiblepointsof attachment.
IDMP requiresonly onemulticastgroup per neighborset; all
theBSsthatareneighborsof a specificBS aremembersof this
multicastgroup. Sincea singleBS canbea neighborof multi-
pleBSs,eachBScanindeedbeamemberof multiple multicast
groups.Our approachdoesnot requiretheestablishmentof dy-
namicmulticastgroupsfor individualMNs. Themembershipof
theneighborhoodsetis alsonotdynamic:givenafixednetwork
topology, the setof neighboringBSsstaysconstant.EachBS
is thuspermanentlysubscribedto oneor moremulticastgroups,
eachof which alwayshasa well-defineddistribution tree. Ac-
cordingly, thefasthandoff schemedoesnot requirea BS to dy-
namicallyjoin or leaveagroup,andhence,doesnotsuffer from
any transienttree-establishmentlatencies.

On receiving a MovementImminentmessage,theMA encap-
sulatesan in-flight packet and then tunnelsit to the appropri-
atemulticastaddress.(For suchmulticastforwarding,the MA

doesnotperformtheconventionaltunnelingtowardsthecurrent
LCoA). Onreceiving suchatunneledmulticastpacket,eachSA
will first decapsulatethe outer-mostheader. It thenbuffers the
decapsulatedpacket in a per-userbuffer, using the destination
addressin theinner-header(whichis uniqueto aspecificMN) as
anindex. WhenanMN subsequentlyperformsasubnet-specific
registrationwith anSA (say (*) % in Figure4), theSA canthen
forwardany cachedpacketsto theMN beforethe intra-domain
locationupdateprocessis complete.

Simplecalculationsindicatethat even a small userbuffer is
effective in reducingthelossof in-flight packets. For example,
if the intra-domainupdatelatency (L) is -���� msec,andthe in-
comingtraffic rate(R) is � ��� Kbps,thena buffer sizeof (L*R)

/. 0 KBytesis ableto protectagainstbuffer overflow dueto mul-
ticastpacketstransmittedduringthehandoff transient.

C. AlternativeFastHandoff Suggestions

TheIETF is currentlyconsidering[11] severalalternativeap-
proachesfor supportingfast handoffs within the Mobile IPv4
context. In thepre-registrationapproach,theMN is assumedto
initiateanew Mobile IP registrationwith thenew FA via its cur-
rentFA; thecurrentFA tunnelssucharegistrationrequestto the
new FA. ThismechanismrequiresthecurrentFA to beawareof
theidentity of theneighboring(candidate)FAs andto advertise
their IP-layeridentitiesusingproxy routeradvertisements.This
proposaleliminatesthesequentialdelaydueto  !21  &# , since
thenew MIP registration(via theold FA) canoccurconcurrently
with theestablishmentof radioconnectivity at thenew FA (  "! ).
However, unlikeIDMP’sfasthandoff mechanism,thisapproach
requiresFAs to beawareof theidentitiesof their neighborsand
to pre-establishsecuretunnelswith them.

In thepost-registrationapproach,layer-2 triggersareusedto
establisha transienttunnelbetweenthecurrentFA andthenew
FA. This mechanismrequiresthecurrentFA to proactively tun-
nel all inboundpacketsto thenew FA via this layer-2 triggered
tunnel,thusallowing anMN to maintainits IP connectivity via
theold FA evenwhile it is performinganew Mobile IP registra-
tion atthenew FA. As before,thisapproachrequiresanFA to be
eitherawareof the identity of its neighboringFAs or to instan-
taneouslyform securetunnelswith a designatedFA. Moreover,
this proposalassumesthat layer-2 authenticationis adequateto
(temporarily)authenticatethe MN at the new FA; packetsare
forwardedto theMN by thenew FA beforetheIP subnetregis-
trationprocess(  # ) is completed.

Similar fast handoff mechanismshave also beenproposed
[10] for Mobile IPv6. Thesemechanismsessentiallyrely on
the establishmentof a transienttunnel betweenthe MN’s old
andnew point of attachments,andthe ability to uselink-layer
signalingto indicateIP-layerconnectivity parameters.

IV. PAGING SUPPORT IN IDMP

While IDMP’s use of multicastingfor fast handoffs mini-
mizesthelossof in-flight packetsduringanintra-domainhand-
off, it doesnot reducethe frequency of intra-domainlocation



updates.In theabsenceof pagingsupport,anMN mustobtain
a local care-ofaddressandre-registerwith its MA every time
it changesits currentsubnet.This canleadto significantpower
wastage,especiallyin future4G networkswhere:

i) A singledevice mayhave multiple wirelessinterfacesand
hence,needto maintainmultiple simultaneousbindings.

ii) Pico-cellularlayouts,especiallyfor localareawirelessac-
cesstechnologies,canleadto very frequentchangesin the
point of attachment.

A. PagingOperation for Idle Hosts

IDMP’s IP-layer paging solution provides a flexible and
radio-technologyindependentsolution to this importantprob-
lemandhelpsto minimizethepowerwastedbyanMN in unnec-
essarymobility-relatedsignaling. To motivateIDMP’s paging
solution,notethat the ‘multicasting’ schemedescribedfor fast
handoff supportin sectionIII inherentlysendsmultiplecopiesof
thesamedatato multiple FAs/subnetroutersthatarejudgedto
bein thevicinity of theMN’scurrentpointof attachment.Since
limited broadcastof solicitationsis really thecentralfeatureof
paging,theideaof multicastgroupscanbeextendedto provide
pagingsupportaswell. IDMP’s pagingoperationassumesthat
SAs(subnetsor BSs)aregroupedinto PagingAreas(PA) iden-
tified by uniqueidentifiers,calledPagingAreaIdentifiers(PAI).
An MN in passive/idlemodeis thenableto detectchangesin its
currentPA by listeningto theseuniqueidentifiersin thesubnet-
level advertisements(e.g.,SA Agent Advertisements).In fact,
suchIP-layeradvertisementsmayoptionallybecombinedwith
link-layer beacons.

IDMP’s pagingschemeis visually illustratedin Figure5. In
this modelof operation,SubnetsB, C andD belongto thesame
PA, while subnetA is part of a differentPA. We assumethat
the MN switchesto idle statein subnetB. Then,as long as it
movesto C or D, it detectschangesin its subnetof attachment
but no changein its currentPA. Consequently, not only does
the MN not updateits MA aboutits currentLCoA, it doesnot
evenbotherto obtaina new LCoA. However, whenit movesto
subnetA andrealizesthat it haschangedto a new PA, theMN
obtainsa new LCoA at (*) ! andsendsa locationupdateto the
MA, indicatingthenew PA.

WhentheMA receivespacketsfor anMN which is currently
registered,but which doesnot have a valid LCoA assigned,it
‘multicasts’ a PageSolicitationpacket to all the subnetsasso-
ciatedwith the MN’s currentPA (to (*)3# , (*) % and (*)54 ) and
buffers the incoming packet. When the MN re-registerswith
theMA, bufferedpacketsareforwardedto theMN. We assume
thattemporarybuffering is acceptableastheintra-domainloca-
tion updateprocessis assumedto have reasonablylow latency
( 67-"89 , where  is theupdatelatency betweentheMN and
its MA). For example,call setupdelaysin VoIP are typically
around2.5 sec; accordinglythe paginglatency is expectedto
fall within thetargetedbounds.
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Figure5: IDMP PagingMechanism

B. Paging Implementation

EachPA is identifiedby a uniquedomain-specificmulticast
address;aBSbelongingto aspecificPA mustpermanentlysub-
scribeto thecorrespondingmulticastgroup.Notealsothat,sim-
ilar to the overlappingregistration area (RA) conceptin cur-
rentcellularnetworks,a BS cansubscribeto multiple multicast
groupsandhence,beassociatedwith multiple PAs (Figure5).

The baseIDMP specificationsneedminor modificationsfor
supportingpaging. An MN mustnow actively inform its MA
when it switchesfrom the active to the idle state,therebyac-
tivating the pagingfunctionality at the MA. In the absenceof
active “idle statenotification”, the MN would move to neigh-
boringsubnetswithout performinglocal registration,while the
MA would continueto (mistakenly) unicastarriving packetsto
theMN’s last registeredlocal care-ofaddress.Moreover, when
anMN is in idle state,it performsanintra-domainlocationup-
dateby indicatingits new PAI only whenit changesits current
PA; otherwise,the mobile is contentto passively monitor the
periodiclink-layermulticastbeacons.

C. Comparisonwith AlternativeIP PagingSchemes

We now compareIDMP’s pagingmechanismwith someof
therecentlyproposedapproachesto IP-layerpagingin wireless
cellularnetworks:
� The P-MIP proposal[12] for pagingin Mobile IP is very

similar to our IDMP pagingspecifications.Like IDMP, P-
MIP associatesa Mobile IP FA with oneor morepaging
areaidentifiers;an MN in dormant(idle) modeperforms
Mobile IP registrationsupon crossinginto a new paging
area. The P-MIP specifications,however, assumethe use
of Mobile IP astheunderlyingmobility managementpro-
tocol and requiresall FAs to be aware of the identity of
their neighboringFAs. In contrast,IDMP’s pagingfunc-



tionality doesnot assumetheuseof Mobile IP andhence,
doesnotrely onMobile IP securitymechanisms;moreover,
IDMP requiresonly theMA to beawareof the identity of
all SubnetAgentsassociatedwith aparticularpagingarea.

� Proposalsfor pagingin CellularIP andHAWAII essentially
distribute the pagingoperationover multiple nodesin the
accessdomain. While theseprotocolsalsousethepaging
areaconceptto reducethenumberof updatesgeneratedby
dormantMNs, theextentof aspecificPA is only implicitly
definedby the locationof paging caches. To resolve the
locationof a currentlyunregisteredMN, a pagingrequest
is broadcastover all domainnodesthat lie downstreamof
this pagingcache;it is thusdifficult to dynamicallyalter
the sizeor shapeof a specificPA without actuallychang-
ing thelocationof thepagingcache.Moreover, suchanim-
plicit definitionof apagingareamakesit difficult to define
overlappingPAs; it is well known thatpagingareasneedto
beoverlappedto avoid theproblemsof ping-ponging.Per-
haps,mostimportantly, it is difficult to applysuchpaging
mechanismsin 4G environments,whereanaccessdomain
may comprisemultiple accesstechnologieswith overlap-
ping cellular layouts,and thus doesnot exhibit a strictly
hierarchicaltopology. IDMP, in contrast,definesa paging
areain a topology-independentmanner, basedon an ex-
plicit setof SAsthatsubscribeto thecorrespondingmulti-
castgroup.

V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

In this paper, we presentedtwo enhancementsto the IDMP
solution for IP-basedhierarchicalmobility management.We
considereda

� �	�
generationcellularenvironment,andmotivated

the needfor developingIP-layerfasthandoff andpagingsolu-
tionsthatwouldwork acrossheterogeneousaccesstechnologies.

To minimize packet loss during intra-domainhandoffs, we
presenteda time-boundlocalized‘multicasting’ approach.By
proactively informing its associatedMobility Agent(MA) of an
impendingchange,anMN enablestheMA to multicastpackets
for a limited durationto a setof neighboringsubnets.Specific
nodeson thosesubnets(SAs/ designatedrouters)buffer such
multicastpacketsfor a shortwhile; if theMN entersits subnet,
sucha nodeis ableto immediatelyforwardthesepacketsto the
mobile, significantly eliminating packet loss and delays. Our
approachdoesnot assumespecificlink-layer capabilities(such
asthe ability to transportspecificIP parameters)anddoesnot
requireanindividualSA to establisha transienttunnelwith an-
otherexplicitly definedneighboringSA.

Wealsoextendedthis localized‘multicasting’ ideato provide
pagingsupportunderIDMP. In ourapproach,eachsubnetwould
beassociatedwith oneor morePagingAreas(PA). A non-active
MN would performintra-domainlocationupdatesonly whenit
changesits PA; to determinetheMN’s exact locationwithin its
currentPA, the MA would ‘multicast’ a pagingpacket to all
subnetsto this PA. Unlike someother proposalsfor IP-based
paging,ourmechanismdoesnotassumeatree-liketopologyand

allowseasyconfigurationof variable-sizeandoverlappingPAs.
TableI summarizesthecommonalitiesanddifferencesbetween
themechanismsusedfor fasthandoffs andpagingin IDMP.

TABLE I

OVERVIEW OF IDMP FAST HANDOFF AND PAGING

Function PrimaryMechanism Handlingof In-flight Packets
FastHandoff Multicastingfrom MA Bufferedby

to candidateSAs candidateSAs
Paging Multicastingby MA to Bufferedby MA

SAswithin PagingArea

We currentlyhave a Linux andFreeBSDbasedimplementa-
tion of IDMP deployedin our testbed.Additional detailsof the
implementation,aswell aspreliminaryperformanceresults,are
availablein [6]. We arecurrentlyworking to measurethe per-
formanceimprovementsofferedby our fasthandoff andpaging
procedures.
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